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occu ·t TISM
An ancient religion ,nlsunders tood by young p"ople
By ·Ellie Sommer ·
Oracle Staff Writer
Commenting on recent incidents throughout
Florida of "perverted" black-magic rituals by junior
high and high school students, Dr. Joseph A.
DellaGrotte, assistant professor of history, said the
"naive" youngsters do not understand the social and
historical structure of the ancient religion.
"I doubt they even know why they a redoing it," he
said, blaming the repression of occultism as one cause
of the young people's explorations into witchcraft.
"Much like sex, witchcraft is regarded as a rep-ressed

.taboo,'.' he said. "Through investigation we
understand its meaning, and liberate ourselyes from
ignorance and fear."
DellaGrotte said when the self-identity of youth is
repressed, as it is in today's computerized society,
youngsters look for a form of self-assertion and
recognition.
. Of all the occult sects, Satanism offers the highest
sense of ,"ego" power and control, according. to
DellaGrotte. Youngsters combin.e this black magic
with drugs to evoke a high degree of energy· and
power, he explained .
'
·

TODAY'S WEATHER
Fair and mild through ·J'hursda y .
Winds east to southeast 7 to 15
mph . High 85, low 62.

~ r@

Although anthropologists assert drugs were used
by most cultures for religious purposes, Assistant
Prfessor of English . William J . Heim said, "most
modern occultitts frown on the use of drugs" because
they int_erfere with complete control of mind and
body, 'the ultimate goal of witches and magicians.
Both Heim and DellaGrotte, who ar~ teaching
courses dealing with occuJtisrr. . advocated education
and unders'tanding of witchcraft and magic as a
possible path to prevention of further attempts at
Satanic masses by young people.
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SG orders
housin g study
to cut 'crisis'
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff \\" riter

Have you done your good deed for the day?
Well here is your chance. Buy a USF license
plate from the lnterfraternity Council. Reva
Ennis is observing Doug McCracken and

Dave Westridge of IFC selling the plates.
The proceeds go to the Intensive Tutorial
program.

Intensiv e Tutorial program
may have alternat e funds
I

By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
USF's Intensive T utorial
(IT) program, which weeks
ago was facing possible .
termination due to lack of ·
money, now has four possible
sources for funding.
Three weeks ago the future
of IT looked bleak when the
program was faced with the
ex piration of their federal grant
at the end · of Q tr. 4 and
University refusa l for future
funding.
Although no funds have .
actually been awarded, the program either has applied or is
planning to apply to four
possible sources.
"We want to depend on theUniversity last, " Gary Yellin,
student coordinato~, said.
"A lthough
the Student
Finance Committee made what
l think was a bad decision, I
don 't think Dr. Joe Howell

***

"The grant money was
to be seed money to get the
program started. After
that, we're supposed to
find
the
money
elsewhere."
Gary Yellin, IT Student
Coordinator

program would receive the
grant agam.
,
"The grant money was to be
seed money to get the program
started," Yellin said. "After
that, we're supposed to find the·
money elsewhere. "
Recently , Yell in said the
local . nine - member panel
which votes ·on the federal
grant appropnauons have
given them a more _optimistic
response.
IT also applied to the Model
Cities program for ' a $3,500
gra nt to cover from June to
October but no results have
been revealed.

(Vice president for Student ·
A ffairs) should overrule
them."
An immediate source of
money is the lnterfraternity
Council which is selling
U niversit y license plates. to
support the IT program.
Yellin is more hopeful now
" I've heard that the longer
of having the Health,
Education, and
Welfare -we go without a statement
from them, the better it is,"
(HEW) Title 1 gram renewed
Yell in said.
for the second yeaL
IT also received guidelines
HEW had financed the
to present a proposal to the
program for the past two yea rs
division of Family Services for
but Yell in had previously
September
funding.
indicated his doubt that the

-

In an effort to curb what it
terms a " housimr cns1s.
Student Gove;nme~ t (SG) is
conducting ·a major study of
off-campus housing conditions
in areas surround ing USF.
SG Pres. Mark Adams said
the study is especially
important now, for the Off. _Campus Housing Office will
soon be phased out of
existence. SG will gradually
assume more and more of the
office's · duties,
hopefull y
. completing
the
transition
during Qtr. I, 1973.
The function of the Off-.
Campus Housing Office ·is to
provide information regarding
the type of housing available to
stu<;lents and how to find it.
"The purpose of the study is
to provide an integrative,
factual package upon which SG
can base its work in the
commuter affairs area in the
future, " Adams said. "The
study has been talked about for
years, but nothing ~;is done,
and now we' re faced w ith a
housing crisis,"
SG will seek publication of
portions of the report whic!J are
in the general .commun ity
interest. Adams emphasized
that since this is a commuteroriented University which wilL
eventually discontinue oncampus housing, it is time to
break down · the barr.ier
between the U1_1iversity and the
community.
" SG wants to be identified as
having an interest in the
community," he said.
Adai:ns feels SG is in a better
position than the University to
provide housing information
for students. It will be able to
advise students regarding the
qua Ii ty of housing and
landlords and to let them know

" what the\· can expect. ·· he
said.
The C ni\·ersitY can nor !ZIH
such information· wirhour l;qa ;
d ifficuln·.
..\cco rdin!Z to ..\dam5. ~~;;
study \,-ill i~clude inqu1r\· in:c,
"\· irtuall~, · e\·e ry aspect o :
housing that is of inrere5r o
students. ·· Zonin!Z and hea lth
ordinances. · building code5.
rents,
landlord-ten.1nr
Continued on page eight

***

Co-op life
, possible
alternate
-

r

Citing the advantages of
;the cooRerative, former
Student
Government
Representative Rod Presley,
has stepped up his effort to
bring co-op housing to the
University community.
Presley said he hopes to
obtain a grant from housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) for development of
the co-op~ HUD may either
'finance . · the prqject or
,underwrite a loan if a
favorable decision is made.
Preliminary requirements
for consideration by HUD
include showingthe need for
co-op housing and that
regular
commer-cial
financing is too expensive
and
submitting
a
"reasonable" design.
. · According to HUD, a coop may legally be built on
university property offcampus, Presley said.
Vice Pres. for Studern
Affairs Joe Howell told him
that the administration has
Continued on page eight
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Drop
w -a ter- pressure
cau~ses i-ationing in -Tampa
A warer-rationing schedule
to offset high water-use
demands · that ha ve caused a
drop in pressur.e, has been
establisheq in Tampa.
City · Water Supt. Sam
Lockwood said that rhree
A $5.3 billion federal
zones have been designared for · revenue sharing plan proposed
lawn sprinklir_-ig on ' alternate _by Rep . Wilbur Mills D-Ark.,
days to ease the demand on the
could force an income tax on
city 's water system.
unwilling Floridians, House
The alternate zone system is
Speaker Richard Pettigrew, o:.
as follows :
,
Miami, said Monday.
_. Users living east of Armenia
The Mills plan pr~vides $5 .3
Ave nue and west of
billion in direct federal grants
E isenhower Boulevard and
to th_e cities and $1.8 billion in
Benjamin -road ma y water
grants to states. However, half
the state grants would be based
lawns Wednesday ,- Friday and
Sunda y . ~ Persons
living
on personal in.come taxes levied
- between
those boundaries ,
by the states.
·including lnterbay, ma y wat~r .
Floridians, who voted a ban
law_n s Tuesday, Thursday and . on personal income taxes into
Saturday.
the 1968 Constitution are .
1

World wide rap .up'-

Anti-war protest
planne_d for Friday
Anti-war demonstrators on
sev~ral college cam__puses have·
called for a nationwide campu s
strike Frida y protesting the
increased bombings of North
V ietnam.
Protesters marched outside
federal buildings and recruiting
centers in New York, Los _
Angeles and San Francisco
Monday.
,
The Havard Crimson and
seven other
Iv y League
newspapers · calling for a
massive protest against the
Nixon
adm in ist'ra tibn 's
agression in Asia. T he editorial
ad voca re d a '' one-da _v
moratonum on business as
/ usual Friday ."

·*****

HOMER F. HERNDON
T0 y 0 TA

*****

"WE CARE"

The Department of
Philosophy and Religion at
Florida A&M University will
sponsor a · conference on ,
African Philosophy and
Folklore featuring rwo African
educators in the Palm Room of
the Student Union Building,
and the Carnegie Center, April
20-21. Guest speakers for the
conference will be Prof.
Sewanayana Kronde, a native
of Uganda , and Dr. Henq~Ole1a, a native ·of Kenya.

2 Locations

*
*

..

'

3909 Florida Ave.

·

Moving . Violation

1

(36 mos.)

Single

-

(19-24 yrs.)

$127

Married
( 16-24 yrs. )

$118

4·

2

3

$139

$152

$169

$139

$156

.

$125
.,

ALL RISK INSURANCE

932-2346_

MONT~LY PAYMENTS

·"·INESCAPABLY A MAJOR WORK!
-

.

In the tradition of surreal violence to which all other works in this tradition
must stand comparison."-Roger Greenspun, N.Y. Times
y

-

-,,ONE OF THE ARTISTICALLY IM:.
PORTANT FILMS OF T-H.E YEAR.
An intensely creative drama."

Anti-wa'r rally bus

_- '.l flll

PH. 223-4902
I

Ne;) ONE REFUSED The U.N. Fund for DrtJg
Abuse C ontrol an d th e
Commonwealth Institute for
Biological
Research
have
launched a joint effort to find
insects that will destroy opium
poppy and Marijuana plants.
F. Simmonds, head of the
research group, believes that
the use of insecticides will make ·
the growing of narcotic plants
impracticable.

3901 Florida Ave.

-- MER F. HERNDON
------~---!!!!!!!AUTO INS.URANCE PRICES

,_ 932-2346

*****

FREE SMILIE PENS WITH -$5.00 PURCHASE

considered adama_n tl y opposed
to a state mcome tax.
The bill is expected to gain
approval this week from the
House Ways . and Meal)s
Committee chaired by Mills.

.

The United States has
conditionalJy halted th e
bombings of North Veitnam,
White Mouse sources sa id .

Yourwa_y to rEMPLE TERRACE PHARMACY
ne xt to Police Station

William Wolf, Cue ·

I

ARRABA,_ L'S .

·to leave Thursd~y; 6 p.m .
The bus scheduled to take
students to New York City
April 20-23 to join a ·protest of
renewed homing attacks in
North
Vietnam
· · will leave
.
.
'
Thursday _at 6 p.m: instead of8 .

VIVA LI IUERTE

a.rh. as reported in yesterdays '
Oracle.
· Bus tickets may be purchased
at the -Student Mobilization
Committee . table _in the · UC
lobby ·today from 9 a.m . to 5
p.m .

,.

-:; ._.,..ia..;.rr
:: .

Specializing in Italian and
Amer•ican Food, Juicy Steaks,
Delicious-:Pizzas
Banquet Room Available After l O P.M .
- for C:::nrnrifv1 or S:rct ~n "1+17 .A.Aeo+:n,... ..
I...,¥

V _• t

I

0
VIII

1

fW'I

.

SOUTHEASTERN U.S. PREMIERE
Friday, April 21, Saturday, April 22, Sunday, April 23
7, 9 & 11 p.m. Engineering Aud. (ENA) $1 .00
This film is to be avoided by those offended b ~ sex-a'nd-

NOTE: v10
. Ience entwine
. d assu 1·ts _on. Ch·
· ·t,.1
r1st1an1
.; .

W l l l l ~ O :J

Your Hosts: Basil and Pete Scaglione

Film Art Series

- Florida Cente r for the Arts

f •

'•. ' '
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Le_i~ure win_s sociol_o gist _ ..·
By _Pat A llen
Oracle Staff_Writer
Leisure studies have won Dr.
Phillip Bosserman, associate
professor of sociology, an
opportunity to teach and do
research at the University of
Paris .
A recent recipient of a
Fulbright · .award,
Dr.
Bosserman was one -o f 700
persons nationwide chosen to
participate in the · international
exchange program · conducted
by the Department of State. He
will leave at the end of A ugust ·
for ten months abroad.
In addition to teaching two
col) rses at the University of
Paris, he w ill be a senio r
research fellow at F ranee's
National
Center,
of

ha ve worked three years on a
' seven -nation comparative
leisure study sponsored by
UNESCO (United Nations
Ed ucational , Social , arid
· Cu ltural Organization ).
Bosserman, a - specialist in
leisure at USF and former
University
Paris st(ldent,
said the grant followed a direct
invitation fro!_Tl _the Un iversity
of Paris to teach there. The
grant will enable the university
to pay him.
In addition to the UNESCO
BOSSERMAN
study, · Bosserm an will
participate . in a studv of the
Socio logica! Studies.
migration
patterns
of
T hete, he will conclude his
vacationers, parti.cuJarlv retired
work with Jo ffre Dumazodi er,
a leisure expert and director of per.sons, in the l 1nited States
the center's sociology ofleisure afld F ranee.
and culture studies.
He will also lecture on yo uth
and leisurc~u:hc Cn versity of
Bosserman and Durnazodier
Su Sf, ' 10 h,. l1tid.
-~ . eis1:re i one of the mo st
i 1portant cha acteristics of a
nc ; , emerging type of society
that we are living in. Lncreased
bulk periods of leisure time
have dramatic impact on how
! ..::ople look at themselves, their
go als, and th e world ,"
·Bosserman said.
He said leisure study is
· i mportant
now
for
development of policy ideas
and ways of impiementing
them in the future.
leisure
studies
U SF's
.: program, unique in the United'
States, represents the nation on
the UNESCO commission on
Leisure and Popular Culture.
Four nations, in addition to the
. U.S. a nd F rance , are
. approve the budgets for ·
participating in the UNESCO
stydent activities such as the
study .
D iscovery Room day-care
Dr. Bosserman is also active
center and the potpourri coffee
in
the
Internatio n al
ho use,
Sociological
A ssociation ,
*****
whic h is sponsored by
Bill Schwietzer, Division of UNESCO. ·
Fam ily
Se rvic e s-St.
Petersburg , is sponsoring a
program of culnpal enrichment
for disadvantaged youth. T he
program follows the big ,
· brother and big sister concept
The deadline to_appl y forthe
and, requ ires only a few -hours ·
Associate of Arts Certificate is
of rime each week .
_ Contact Lo u Kub ler -or to day. App lication fo rms are
· Wyne H o ffmann, Office of avai.lable . in the Registrars
Office (ADM 264 ).
Student Affairs.

Young _lobb yists

to explain

#

.

USF

Through
STUDENTS
INTERNATIONAL

BO~DED • INSURED
APPLICATIONS AV A ILABLE
SEE DAVID SOC 301

. Lunch For ALL At The

of

Activities groUp
to· recommend
st_u-d ent appo_intees
By Torn Kane
Bay Campus Reporter
Recommendations for two
student appointees to .the
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) will be April 21 by the
S AC in the conferente room of
A building.
T he two new positions will
rai~e the total o f students and
. faculty, administration, gnd
staff-vote.
SAC ·will continue w ith its 10-member form
at until the
1
end of Qtr. 4. It will then , be
red_uced -tQ eight members ,
keeping the p.resent . ratio of .
students and the academic
community.
Oecisioris of SAC, the -onl y
representative ·bod y for the St. ·
Retersb urg campus, will

~~'<,

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
Every Th ursday Q tr. Ill

. 11 :~P A.M.

to

1:·30 P.M.

131 _10 50th Street
Phone: 988-6487 ·

"C~me See· ·us Anytime"

JUST -IN!
I

New Shipment · of Low Rise
Bel-I Jeans

SALE!
:skinnyrib Knit Shirts
REG. $3. 99 .. SPECIAL 2/ $7 .00

Bay

LARGE ASSORTMENT!

Campu

Tank Tops. ·... : ... from $1.99

deadline today
for AA degree

~ ••~ ~"-'---............
..

. I

i.

-r,.: -' - i
.

···- -1

. .
.

10024 N ._30th St. PHONE 971-4254

HOURS: 10-7

group. purpo_se .
Mernbei;s of the "Young
People' s.L_obby of A merica," a
· national group design ed to get
young People registered and
counted opinton-wise, will
inform ·interested students of
"the purposes and · actions of
their organization tod ay at a
table in he UC.
Originators of the idea 2 Jim
Stephanis and Joe Whitcomb,
say that the Yqung People's
Lobby is an apolitical and nonpa rt1 san
pressure group
designed to counter_ pressure groups .
Requ ired membership fees of.
S5 or $ 10, depending -on
whether the member is a
sru'denc ·o r a worker, a-re used as
salary for a Washington
lobb yist.
Young People's Lobby will"
give extra information from 9
a.m.-4:30 p_. m. at their table.

HEALTH & ORGANIC FOODS

A NNOUNCES:
.

-

* l 0% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD*

CAMPUS CYCLERY
NOW OPEN!
81CY€LE.
SALES
and

REPAIRS

5224 ·FOWLER
988~9.316

Wildflower Honey . . -: .... . .. .. ..... ..
O rganic Brown Rice .. ... ·. ..... . . ... -. .
Organic Soy Beans ........... ... : . ..
Rolled Oats- .......... : ........ : ....
Whole Wheat Flour ... _... .. .... ....· ..
Sunflower Seeds _. . ..... ; : ...........

59<t
35<t
25<t
25<t
25<t
75_<t

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Ip.
lb.

This Is Not A Sale - · These Are Daily Prices
We also carry Vitamins, Organic Fruits and
V egetables, Breads, and Yogurt.
.

12303 NEBRASKA AVE •.,
Phone: 971-0586
Owned and Operated by USF Students
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-----0.&2\..CLE--------------,p------ ~-------~T~h-e~O~r-a-cl~e~is_w_ r~itt~e_n_a_n~d~e-d~it~e-.d~b-y
students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
.
,
·
AND
.
·
University administration_

Co MME N TA Ry

DI To R IAL S

Discrimina-tio n's there, action needed
Women are discriminated against at
USF . The Action Plan submitted to
President Mackey by the Presidential
Committee for T he Status of Women
clearly indicates this . The committee
spent better than a year researching and
investigating complaints, case histories,
laws. institutional reports and
supplimentary surveys concerning
sexual discrimination.
The committee found that women are
discriminated against in the following
areas. In teaching and research
classification, women facult v members
receive lo wer average pay at each level
rank. T hev. are virtually
of' academit
l
never appointed to a full professorship;
they are placed in situations in which
they · are denied tenure; they are
discriminated against in hiring practices;
they are given heavier, though less
prestigious teaching assignments; and
they receive fewer opportunities for
research and publicatior .
In administrative areas the study
shows that women are inadequately
represent~d both in number and in·•
assigned responsibilities. They receive
less pay than men in · equivalent
administrative postions. Women do not
have proper representation in matters of
formulating policies, guidelines, , and
governing regulations .
The study further notes that in career
services, such as those in the Personnel,
Admissions, and Registrar's Offices and
in the bookstore, women are omitted
from top positions. They are also
discrimirnited against in the matter of
. maternity leave.
The committee found that women
students are overtly and covertly ·
discriminated against in disciplines not
traditionally open to women. It notes
that there are inadequate day care
facilities and insufficient health services
·
for women students.
T he committee recommended the
estalishment of an advisory board

·e~CLE
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whose basic function would be to
correct the inequmes due to sex
discrimination. lt also urged that a
position of Executive Assistant to the
President be created and filled by a
woman. The Executive Assistant
would act as a liason between the
advisory board and the president, and
would review inequities in salaries,
tenure, and rank. She would also handle
greviences of woman staff, facult y and
students.
President Mackey has appointed the •
advisory board, later to be filled by
elected representatives,. and has created
two positions to perform the role of the
proposed Executive Assistant.
We feel the findings of the committee
should be of concern to the University
community. Though discrimination by
sex is largely a result of unquestioned
cultural assumptions, it is nonetheless an
inexcusable act by any group of
thinking people who pretend to be fair.
. It is particularly disturbing that such
discrimination is rampant in an
institution whose _supposed purpose is
·to promote the questioning of and
thinking about axioms, be they cultural,
scientific, artistic, etc.
The committee's recommendations,
given in detail in the full Action Plan,
have a lot of merit. However, we would
like to suggest that the position of
Executive Assistant and the ·advisory
board be open (o .considering all forms
of discrimination , whether of a sexual
(male or female), racial, r;~ligious, or an y
other nature.
President Mackey has already taken
steps towards eliminating
definite
sexual discrimination by appointing
this committee and b y his recent
announcement that the University will
end salary inequities.
· We laud President Mackey on the

a.? \~cc

fov- e1Jevylrl)t~ .. .

? \b.r..e '.'

· a.Nci .. e\Jeryi:.\'"l1N2- ,N ,ts

committment he has shown thus far
toward solving this problem . It is now
time for the college deans and
department chairmen to make concerted
efforts to eliminate both subtle and overt
form s of discriminati.on in their areas.We

hope both they and President Mackey
will not be satisfied with what has
already been · accomplished, but will
continue to take positive action until all
forms of discrimination cease to exist at
U SF.

By Rici< Mitz========== ========fl
,

J9cl<ey shorts
It:=::::===::::;:;:=:=== ======='

The Right Time

Not since the mail-order bride convention of the League of Women
business have we been able to buy so Voters, Hadassah and the D AR . I
much without ever moving. We can get walked around and listened.
.
anything via Ma Bell these days.
"I'm looking for a pair of jockey
We can regi.ster for college, feed a shorts, " I whispered. " Where can I find
feast to 17 hungries, have our rugs someone to help me? "
cleaned, have our cats spayed, furnish
He told me to wait and called out
our sunrooms and eveP. visit our pretty Miss Smy the from the phone
mother--all by letting your fingers do room .
the walking and your mouth do the
"Sir Miss Smy the said·.. "May I
talking . And if you can 't do that, you help you? "
.
just call a number and th~y' II send out
· "Yeah. I'd like a pair of, um jockey
someone who can.
shorts. "
Last Saturday , I went downtown to . ".Well , let me see .. .our men 's underwear
a large department store and found that department? "
the place was more barren than Palm
"Gee... I don't know. " she said and
Springs in July_ I told the manager I was .then smiled'.'Why don't you trot across
sorry that business was so bad.
the street to the pay phone and call me
"Bad!" he bayed. "Business has never and I can have them delivered to you
been better. We've never sold more. It's there. I'm not sure how tb do it an y
just that e ·: erybod y' s ord er ing other w ay. y OU can charge it."
'
everything over the phone.''
" I don't have a charge account here. I
He led me to a room crowded w ith wanted to pa y cash ."
.
.
hundreds of ladies wearing telephone
headsets over their blue hair and
" C ash? Oh, you mean like money."
·
cauliflower ears. It looked 'like a joint She beamed.

t

1

"

I

II

" Yes . Sort of like money."
" This is highl y irregular. I don 't
think we deal in cash here." She paused .
"Say, why don 't you just shoplift the
underwear? Our insurance w ill cover
it. "
"Listen, Miss Sm y the. Where can I
open a, charge ;iccount? " " At the phone
booth across the street."
" Thanks, M iss Smy t;he," I said, and
began to walk away . " Say , can you tell
me where the restroom is? "
"Gee," she said . " You can have that ·
delivered, .too. And charge it, of
course."
I thanked pretty young Miss Smy the
again and walked across the street.There
was a line 100 feet long waiting to get
into the phone booth.
· Finally , it was my tu~. "Could you
please se!1d over: ,two pairs of jockey
shorts, size 32. Im the· on e w ith the
worn out underwear on : And--oh , yes-'
-could you also send over Miss Smy the
'
about a size six, I think. "
I now do all my shopping by phone.
'

,

t
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Hou-s i n g - - - - - - - - - Continued from page one

relations,and the quality of
housing that is available will be
surveyed.
The project is being
conducted under the auspices
of the SG Department of
Commuter Affairs . Lee
Melsek, a journalism student
with
exp.e r1ence
in

investigative reporting, 1s
conducting the study. He is
being assisted by several
volunteers in and out of
Student Government.
Hopefully, the study will be
completed by the end of the
quarter, Adams said.
SG has been told by Vice
Pres. for Student Affairs Joe

Howell, Housing · Director
Raymond King, G}ff-Campus
Housing Director Eugene
Walls, and Clyde Hill, director
of Physical Planning, that they
want to cooperate.
.
"We . will · seek similar
assurances and help from the
community and public
officials," Adams said .

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

STANDARD OF QUALITY
COL)NT ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Affairs Joe Howell told him
that the administration has no
basic objection to a co-op on
campus, he said. ·
However, Presley said he
does not believe that it would
be politically feasible for the
administration,
particularly
.since most . students he had
talked to favored a co-ed
arrangement:
Presley .said the most
obvious advantage of co-op
housing is monetary. Students
who live together share the
costs and collectively provi.d e

services they would have to
hire otherwise.
The edycational and cultural
impact is also beneficial,
according to Presley. ·
"The University experience
is . adequate for teaching
students to compete, but they
are not encouraged to
cooperate. They need to learn
to cooperate m our present
society,'! he said.

Pres.ley is recruiting at least
!six students who will be able to
work on the project
;approximately one year. He
hopes to complete. . the
preliminary work by summer.

One week from tomorrow
he will meet with SG Secretary
of Resident Affairs Richard
Merrick for a preliminary
planning session.

................................
:
30 MIN.
...
. COIN OP .
. ·LAUNDRY
...
... SPECIAL TO
.
...
.
... USF STUDENTS! ':...
WASH, DRY,&. FOLD
.....
.....
124Jb. ,:.•,..
With This Coupon

I
Career Planning
and Placement ·
The following organizations will
be ·interviewing on campu_
s. Check
with Career Planning and
Placement, ULI 518, ext. 2295 (or
call
2200
for ·tape-recorded
schedule) for interview locations,
to schedule appointments or for
further information .
MAYS
U. s_ Navy Recruiting Station,
All Students interested in Navy
service programs.
MAY 11
IBM Corporation, CANCELLED_
Fla. Division of Corrections, BA,
MA--Basic & Adult Ed. majors .

MAY 12

Olson & Assoc., BA degree in
any field.
Field Enterprises, BA, MA-Education majors.
EDUCATION
MAY9

DO IT NOW •••
REGISTER
TO
VOTE

30 MINUTE COiN
OPERATED LAUNDRY
10004 N. 30th St.
(Poinsette Plaza)

................................

San1tone
(cr!!fiid Mosler Dryclrontr

SPECIAL:

8 lbs. of budget
DRY CLEANING for
(Good only University Plaza Plant)

Co-op ho'1sing---- -----Continued from page one

~
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CONVENIENT
STORES

We build cars
to win in East
Africa.

Sot__,.can

•
surVJveon
Main SL, U.S.A.

The East African Safari is a rally
that pits a car against 3,800 miles
of desert, veldt and the toughest
international competition . Datsun
has won it two years i n a row .

{ FELL·o ws
MOTOR CO., INC .
TAMPA'S #1 DATSUN DEALER
SERVING TAMPA 42 YEARS
813 W. KENNEDY BLVD.
· PHONE 252-3106

Built into every Datsun is a little
of what we learned on the way to vie•
tory. Safety front disc brakes, independent rear suspension, overhead
cam engine and unibody construction have played a big part in our
successes. More important, they
make the Datsun you buy more car
for your money. They're advantages
we have over other cars. Some
people would like to believe that
winning races isn't everything. But
it sure beats whatever's second .

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

'I

~~~~~~~
1200Coope

1200Sedan

510 2-DrSedan 5104-DrSedan

510Wagon

Pickup

240-Z

Atlanta Public Schools, BA-Elem., Second., and Spec. Ed.
majors.
MAY 11
Volusia County Schools, BA,
MA--Art, Early, Elem., Eng., Guid .,
Math, Music, Sci., Social Sci., and
Spec. Ed. majors.
Clay County Schools, BA- -AII
Ed. majors except Eng., Soc. St.,
and men's P.E.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS FISH NIG-HT AT THE

Natural Kitchen
This Comi~g We,:Inesday:

BROILED DEEP SEA TURBOT
FLOUNDER w/HONEYED SQASH,
BROWN RICE, BREAD & BUTTER

s150
.THE .
NATURAL KITCHEN
NATURAL FOOD RESTAURANT
5326 E. BUSCH BL VD.
.:TEMPLE TERRACE, FLA.
(NEXT TO PANTR~ PRIDE)

988-3008

by

INGMAR .
BERGMAN
Presented by

UFA
Wednes'd ay, April 19
7 :30 & 9:30 p.m .
Engineering Aud~ $ 1.00

This is Bergman at his bawdiest,
matching an old fashioned Don
Juan against a· resolutely chaste
modern woman. In fact, it is th e ·
Don Juan who, versed in the
graceful art s of classical sedu ction, .is resurrected by the Dev il
to rob a pastor's beautiful daughter
of her virginity. THE DEVIL'S
EYE is a witty theological comedy
of mann ers that hold s only
life sacr!')d.
f • ,
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Ne\/\/ Place receives economic boost
•

Perez, a USF graduate assistant
in English; Scott Reed, a USF
finearts -prinrmaking graduate;
Scott Ely, former TV . and
radio broadcaster; and Gary
Jensen, a photographer with
audio-visual experience ,who
will receive a masters degree
from lJSF in June, joined the
staff at the center on April l .

Dick Loveless, assistant
Bv Chris Sanson
of art education her·e
professor
Oracle Activities Editor
and director co-founder of the
ew Place, said that part of the
Metropolitan _
The
Agency
grant will be used to fund the
Development
center's first full -time artists .
(formerly Model Cities) had
given the New Place, T ampa's
media explorations community ,
Shirley Bates, a dancer who
center for the arts a $40,000 has performed around the
grant. nation and on _television ; Ed

According to Loveless, the
five trainees are " p rofessiona l''
whose addition to the staff ar
the center is ex pected to bring
numerous opportunities to the.
approximately 1,000 persons, ·
mostl y children, who visit the

WUSF presents
/cey' series
1

.WUSF-FM is presenting_ a
series of daily reports on how
the life of American blacks has
changed since the de-a-th of Dr.
.Martin Luther King, at 7 p.m.
th rough Friday.
."A ll Things Considered," a
pr~sentation of National Public
Raido , will feature Jim Russell
who has journeyed . ro
Memphis to report on feelings
behind the commemoration of
the tragedy of four years ago.
In his report, Russell
ex_a!J!!nes the thoughts of those
·who consider Dr. King to have .
been the greatest contempo rary
advocate· of non.:.violent
Arrio ng those
protest.
are Memphis
i~tefV'iewed
Mayor Wyeth Chandler;
Bel l,
Ezekial
Reverend
presiden·t of the Mem_phis

Childrens'
r..etur_ns today

Chapter of the Southern
L eadersh ip
Christian
Co_nfernece; John Ford, ' a
young black , ie phis
Davis ,
l cd
councilman;
chairman of the i emphis C ity
.everend James
C ouncil;
Lawson , member of the
oard of the
Executive
M.,!mphis Na tional A ssociation
fo r the Advancement of
Colo red People (NAACP)
and the man who asked Dr:
I"' ing to come to Memphis in
1968 during the ga rbage
workers ' stril<e; . and Lemon
H ood, director of the union
which includes the garbage
·
workers.
1

_UFA br-ings
~Devils Eye '
Uni vers ity Film
The
Asso c iation will p resent
tonight Ingmar Bergman's
"Devil's Eye" at 7:3 0 and 9:30
p.m. at ENA .
"Devil 's Eye" is Bergman at
his bawdiest, matching an old
fashioned Don Juan against a
modern
chaste
resolutely
woman.
In this film Don Juan , versed
· in the gracefull arts of classical
seduction, is resurrected bv the
Devil to rob a pastor's daughter
of her virginity.
The Devil's Eye is a witty
theological comedy of manners
that holds only life sacred.
Admission is $1.

,. WE'VE GOT OUR
CHANCE
LET'S DON'T BLOW IT ...

REGISTER
TO VOTE

nobodies,
neighborhood
who have never been
people
An enlarged dance program,
heard from before, and transfer
and the opening of a complete
them to both tapes and
color television studio are
, typographical prints which
included in the many programs
will be viewed at the same time
the new staff will implement.
for a total experience;"
Loveless ~aid.
Also in the making are plans
fo r an audio-graphic print
ob ject. ·f his will combine the
Loveless will join three other
efforts o f Perez, Jensen, Reed Un ited States representatives at·
and New Place co-director Ben a seminar on cultural
Wigfall, a USF associate decentralization being held this
pro fessor of fine arts.
month in England , France and
"To make audio-graphic
prints, the center partic;ipants.
will take down the wqrds of

the N etherlands, to discuss new
ways of bringing together the
arts ·and people.

• l

,,.., ~•""' ERIC ClAPTON
808 DYi.AN · GEORGE HARRISON
Bill YPRESTON · LEON RUSSELL
RA VI SHAN KAR · RINGO ST ARR
KLAUS VOORMANN
BADFINGER · PETE HAM
TOM EV ANS · JOEY MOLLA NO .
MIKE GIBBONS · ALLAN BEUTLER
JESSE ED DAVIS · CHUCK FINDlfY
MARLIN GREENE · JEANIE GREENE
JO GREEN · DOLORES HALL
JIM Ho«N · KAMALA CHAKRAVARTY
JACKIE KELSO· JIM.KELTNER
US!EO ALIAKBAR KHAN
Cl.AUDIA LINNEAR-LOU M<CREARY
OlllE Mil CHEU : DON NIX
DON PIESTON · CARL KAOI.E
All.A lAKAH

NCERT FOR BANGLAD

iaENIRALc:g

Weekend'

CIIIIMA COAPOAATIDN

to show

1

Bernard Downs and his
" children" will return today at
2 p.m. to LAN 103 .
The Speech department
Literature Hour production of
Truman Capote's "Children
on T heir Birthdays" will have
its second and last. performance
today.
Admission to all Literature
Hour productions is free.

Ybor City site each week .

to_n ight
The Film Classic League
will present the French film
"Weekend" today at 8 p.m. in
.
LAN 103.
The theme fqr the Jean- Luc
G odard's production, is the
consumer society and the
horror of ~he bou~geoisie.
"Weekend," regarded by
many as one of Godard's finest
film is revolutionary in ev rv
it combines rage, violen~e
way,
.
and cruelty w ith tende_r poetry
and metaphor.
Ad mission is $ 1 at the door
o r by season ticket which ma
be purchased at the Philosoph y
Department.
THE ECONOMICS
OF TH E COLD W,AR
BY ROBERT SMITH

$1.25

111 ORCHARD STREE T

Ai YOUR BOOKSTORE

MONROE . N .Y. 10950

~

· LUTZ PAINT
-&

BODY.SHOP

.

-

907 EAST 129th
AVE.

I

•

·: Presen t this ad and rec~ive :
125 % off on any Watts Recordl

I1
I

. stoc k
" ,n_
Care K ,t

II
I

-------------------

/

$

OR
HUDSON RAND PRESS

,S

-------------------
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Q ualiry typing in my home. Any
kind, especia ll y medical. From your
nores o r Srenorette rape. Call 98 7763 evenings.
TRAV E L ! G ?
STAY
OVER. ' IGH·1~ .FREE! Sruck at
hom e? Meet travelin g · peop le .
Exchange privileges with members in
U.S. & Canada. Wrire: Un iversity
Travelers C lub, Box 914 7, Berkley,
CA. 49 709 .
Non
Rip-off
ELECTRO IC
REPAIRS All makes "TV, Srero ,
radio , ere. 19 inch portable TV , 35.
Contact Jim Peterson - TELEV IEW
ELECTRO I.CS. 935-915 8. ·
TYPI G, fast, n'eat, accurate Spell ing ·
corrected no exrra charge. Nina S.chiro ,
11110 N . 22nd St. 971-2139. 1f no
answer 235- 326 1.
TYPING - Manuscripts, theses,
reports, tables, ch:irrs , ere. ca ll 2361121 afrer 6 p.m. wkdays ·a ll da y
Saturdays:

Classified · Ads
1:s•i~B

CORVETTE 70 Red Convertible
AM-FM Radio. 4-speed350cc-350HP
24,000 mi, Balance of 50,000 mr
warrantv. $3795 . (,;i ll R77-JQ0 7.

V- 12 .I aguar, 19 71, wire wheels ,
loaded , 8000 mil es. Mov in g afrer
!!raduarion. Ma y sell now. Call 9 7 I 4636.

Triumph motorcycle 650 Tiger. .J970
model.
6400 miles. Showroom
condition. Make offer. Call 971-2 5 78.
1968 C hevelle 4 dr, 6 cyl, AT, PS , ,
radio, hearer, eng perfect, hod y nice,
not a hot rod, good gas mileage, 40000
mi , $ 1200. Ph. 932 -31 03 after 5:30 or
wkend.

1948 Dodge Pick-up "3 83 " ATM,
power brakes , new paint, 97 1-3390.
C hevrolet 1964 l:Mair sedan $250
needs some wdrk and sear covers bur
run s good. Auromaric, radio. rmleage
turned over to 9000. 974-2351 or 97 J-

68 VW Bug.· Excellent mechanical
cond ., new tires, battery, rune-up
recent MY I, low mileage, $ 1100 . ·
Solomons, Chem D ept. USF , or 9491957 after 5: 30 on wkda y$.

. 253 .
l 969 Honda 305 Super Sport CB77
Sacri fice at $425. Excellent condition,
cared for by mature owner. Call 894581 1, St. Pere.

68 MERCEDEZ BENZ 250,
ew
series, full equipment. $3 , 100. Call
251-3919 .

70 VW Squareback sedan, AM- FM
radio, perfect condition. da rk green ,
spotless exterior and interior. $ J 850 .
Solomons, C hem Dept .·, USF , or 949195 7, afrer 5:30.
197 2 Honda CL I 75 orange with
luggage rack. Condition perfect, less
than 4,000 mi. $570. Call 253 -3 798
after 6 p.rn.
J<A W ASAK I 250 Endura 19 7 L T rai l
Sprocket over 24 HP , 6500 miles, cost
$ 990, wanr $625. Ca ll 971-9 325

MONEY
111
Auditorium Monday, Ap r. I 7. Owner
should come to Lan 472 & identify by
amount and bills.

LOST wedding ring in Lan. Lit. Bldg .
Wide gold band with circle of garn~t,
Please call 971-0973 o r Karen in Social
Foundations.
FOUND jacket in LAN 115, Monday
night. Identify and ~!aim at 932-4905

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

•l•

-~1C amera for sale-35mm SLR Mamiva
Sekor 500DTL w/ spot & averagervpe
metering systems; & a l\t1amiya 55mm
f2 lens & a V ivi tar 13 5mm f.3.5 len s-all
for . $2 00 or best offer. Still under
warran ty . Ca ll WaltJonesext. 2162 or
9~1- 261 7.Guita r and Amp G ibson ES 335 TJ)C
B.igsby" Tail. Am peg ET2 Super Echo
Twin 12" Jensen Spec. Design
speakers echo vibr. 2 channel both in
ne w cond. $525 call Sharon 6380. See
-a, Mu _dorm Rm 317.

The lowest-priced economycaryou ~an buy because

Tampa-Lo ndon-Tampa $215.June 17
return Sept. 2. Fo·r information sec.
1Jav1d, Soc 30 I.
Weddin~s PHOTOGRAPHER, also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-1607.
Professionor Typist • typing & printing by . ,
professionals . Will type · termpapers,
resumes, letters, envelopes, anything •
Reasonable. Call -872-9807.

University Oak~ now renting large I
bedrm apt twin beds. furn., centralhear
&air.1407 r27Ave. Ph.971-130 7o~
876-8312.

"JOBS
MEN&WOMEN
VACA TPOSITIO S·ATU.S.F .
The following positions are.to be filled :
Account
ll-$8 6 64 : Bookstore
Supervisor$6:S5 2; Lab ·1·echnologist l$6264; Pressman I OPS-$2.25 hr;
Co mputer Systems Analyst 1-$8664; 2
*Secre ta ry
Ill · 50 % - ' 2-$2651;
*Account Cl.erk f- $ 3960; 4 *Clerk
Tvpist 1$3 768; *Secretary I 50% $2076; 2 *Sales _C lerk 1-$37 6 '; (* Requ i r e Tes tin g).
THE
UN I VERSITY OF SOUTH
FLORIDA IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTU ITY
EM.PLOY ER.
For further information contact
Personnel Services, FAO 11. ext.
2530.

····· ·.•.·••:-::'X, ,m/ij}f/(
it's the highest-priced economy car you can sell.

TJOBS 1
The id eal wa y ro work! When you
have . a free da y (or night) come to
Hand y And y . Rec-eive cash same day!
Warehouse, construcrion, gel'! labor,
truck driving . etc. ~tc. etc. Open ar 5:30
AM. Come earl y . You ' re needed no w!
HA D Y . A DY TEMPORARY
LABOR-lNDUSTRIA L
SER VICE . 1733 W. Kenn edy Blvd .

>Governess

wa nted with reliable
transportation to care for 2 children ,
ages 10 & 11, M-F 2:30-5:30 pm. Full
-rime .afr!!r school is out thru Ju ly 13 .
974:-2J4 I.
P t. rime Secretary- Downtown lega l
·office. 20-25 lirs. wk. wkdays:
afremoon,s,· Sat.: 9-1. · Good typist,
kncfwledge shorjhand pref.' 1 eed car.
Call. 22 J-4688 .

PART TlME
''Student c'o work JO hours per week .
$3 0.salarv ..See Mr. A llen 2:00 or 4:00
p.ril : :T h~rs . only, Howa-rd J~hnson
. Inn, at Fowler exit.
WA TED · - part-time secretaryerrand runner. Must be 18 yrs. old and
have .a drivers license. Car provided
when necessary . Hrs'. flexibl e, $2 .00per hour. Call 689-5881 to arrange for
an interview.
J OBS ON SHIPS! MEN. WOMEN ..
Perfect summer · job or career. No
experence rer]ltired . Excel lent r~y .
World~ ide travel. Send $2 .00 for
information. ·Seafax Box 1239-FC,
, Seattle, Wash. 9811 1

What 's .the real pri ce you ·pay for o
new cor?

I

-

Fo.r instance , ' o '69 Volkswagen that
listed for $1799 bock in '69, is no w selling
for ar o und $1350 used. t
.

!Or over half the orig ina l price of the
new car, down th e old drain .I

So next time yo u wolk into o· New Ca r
The real price sho\Jld be •the differenc'e
A dep_re c.i otion of only $449 in 3 years. · Showroom ond ore dazzled by o l0w
bet,...;een what you pay now, and w~ot you
get bo~k later. when you 'selJ ii. ,
Anoth er famous economy cor land we . pri c~, do yourse lf o favor :
And based on ·wha t's happened in the . won't ~en lion names! , lis ted for $J849
Wolk outside to the Used Car lot and
past, n_
o other . ec onomy co r gi.ves more bo ck in '69 and is now selling fo r 9ro und see if yo u' re sti ll dozzled .
Cha nces ore , you ' ll wont 19 keep rig ht
money bock ofter 3 or 4 years thon the $900 used .t ·
on walki ng .
A depreciatio n of $949 in 3 yeor s.
Vo lkswagen Beetle.t
*1972 VO LKSWAGEN S EDAN 111 SUGG EST ED RET AI L PRICE , P.O.E., LOCAL TAXES AN O OTHER DEALE R C HARGES, IF ANY, ~OO ITION AL.
tsoURCE : NADA OFFICIAL USED CAR GU I DE, AVERAG E RESALE PRICES AS QU O~ EO IN EA STERN EDITION , JAN UARY, 1972 . © voLKSWAGEN O f AM ER_IC A, I NC.

See and Test Drive the Full Line of Volkswaqens
Now on Display At: ,
·
'
·

Birdsong Motors, Inc.
11333 North Fl.orida Ave .
Tampa

I
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Windjammers

the
·_ Opening

meet Gator$
after St. Pete

for

USF Windjammers outraced the St. Pete Junior Yacht'
Club Sunday in a dual match at
the St. Pete Yacht Club.
The teams .ran six races in an
Olympic modified Golden
T riangle course with USF
teams taking first and third
place.
Tom McGahey, assisted by
Beth Jamieson, skippered the
first-place centerboard craft,
w ile Mark F ieford and P ete
Pfeuffer captured the third.
place award.
Using the six International
420's they used for Sunday' s
meet; the club will travel to
Gainesville for a dual meet with
Florida on S~turday and
Sunday .
USF has done well in
previous meets w ith the
G ators; a spokesman fo r the
group .said Florida State has
provided the Windjammers
wi th their only competition,
handily defeating them in a
dual match earlier this year.
Th~ club meets ton ight at 6
in - C25 5 to finalize plans .

Detour INN
801 N. Nebraska

FREE
Draft Beer
during 3 day opening - 5 to 6 p.m. today, tomorrow 8 Friday only
Party Hour e.ach & every day 5 to 6 p.m. starting after opening
Saturday, April 22
ALL DRAFT 15¢

Masterson wins
Florida title;

team is second.

-

A three-member Judo team
place
second
captured
Saturday in Miami in the
Florida Co 11 e g i ate J u d o
Championship.
T om Masterson won the
individual championship, as
11 as his weight class for the
fourth consecutive year in his
last collegiate meet.
Masterson, P hil Van Treese, ·
and Bob McAu ly were
mem_bers of the USF _team. Faculty advisor 1s Dr.
Rainul.f Stelzmann.

[NEXT UPI
T oda y
Baseball, USF vs. St. Leo, there,3:3 0
p.m.
Soccer, University State Bank
( US F) vs. USF Soccer C lub, 4 p.m ..
Soc~~r field.
Windjammers meeet toni1?ht at 6
p.m., UC 255 .
Karate C lub , intermed iares. 8-9:30
p.m., Gym dance room.
Surf Club. 7 .m. UC 203 .
Sporrs Car Club . 8 p.m ., UC _20 I.
Men 's Inr ra murals: Track and Field.

·"'

REGISTER
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